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V1, V2 and V3 When learning English, you must first know the meaning of certain words, and then sort the words accordingly in accordance with the grammatical rules. The verbs in the normal structure can be converted by a simple rule, while in irregular verbs, this situation is slightly different. This can be a good start to do some
memorization and learn how to use verbs in the right places. There are regular verbs in English, as well as irregular verbs. In simple Past Tense and Past Participle forms, most verbs have suffixes -d, -ed and ied, while some verbs do not follow this rule. These verbs, which do not follow this rule and whose past times are completely
different from others, are called irregular verbs. Irregular verbs are used in the form of verb 2 and verb 3, past participation, depending on the situation and time of use. Now let's look at the situation and how to use these verbs together. Where is the second form of irregular verbs used? Simple past tense sentences should be set by verb
2. In Past Tense sentences, irregular verbs must match the following pattern; Theme No Verb 2 - Examples of Objects: I rode the bus last night. I slept at 12 o'clock yesterday. John took his car to New York last winter. Wrote a letter to a friend last night. 50 examples of the present tense past tense past tense and past participle V2 V3
being, were beaten beaten by steel began to start came came the cost of cost-cutting cut cut cut cut cut to make a draw drawn to the draw drove a drunk drink ate drop dropped to feel the struggle to find found the fly had forgotten to forgive the forgotten freeze gone to grow to grow to hang hang and hang were heard to hear the hidden hit
hold hurt V1 V3 хранится в нем хранится знал известный лежал лежал лежал свинца привели левой левой одолжить одолжил лежать лежал потерял сделать сделал ездить ездил кольцо позвонил позвонил рост розы побежал запустить сказал сказал сказал, что видел видел проданы проданы раковина затонул
сидеть сидел сон спал говорил говорить говорили провести провел стенд стоял плавать плавали принять принятые научить учил слезоточивый разорвал сказать сказал сказал проснулся после проснулся носить носить носили выиграл выиграл написать написана Prev Статьи Следующая статья 6 июля 2020 Verb
Tenses , Suggestions in English grammar Simple past time is used to express actions or situations that occurred in the past and ended. It is usually used to express the following events or situations. Events of the past that were over or occurred at certain times in the past. in the past. A series of actions in the past takes place one by one.
Sentences of simple past tense We told 50 sentences (positive, negative, and just past tense. To find out more, check out the link below. A simple past of tense (examples, formula and exercises) Positive suggestions Steve came to my home last week. I went to college three years ago. He had lunch one hour ago. I slept well last night. I
have lived in Bangkok for 5 years (I don't live there anymore). He entered the room, lit a cigarette and smiled at the guests. The teacher said that the earth is moving around the Sun. The teacher taught a good lesson. The child was crying in the cradle. She's out of town forever. The teacher noted the students' response books. I threw
wood in the water, but she didn't drown. We were swimming in a tube. I played the flute. I acted on your advice. It was raining heavily last night. I go to the mountain station. (I don't go there anymore) John entered the hall to attend the party. My father told me that an honest man is always happy. I studied Spanish two years ago. Exercise
helped him to maintain his health. We went for a walk to enjoy the weather�E did a great service to me. He devoted himself to biotechnology research. The sailor swam across the river. I went to Rome three years ago. They followed her everywhere. He turned his laziness into an activity. He whitewashed the house a month ago. I lived in
the village. A year ago, I moved to the city. Luna's negative verdicts didn't appear yesterday. He didn't listen to me. He didn't cut down the tree. They weren't present at the party. You didn't answer my email. He didn't sleep well because he was sick. She didn't even bother to answer me. The company didn't increase my salary last year. He
didn't follow in his parents' footsteps. The bricklayer did not leave the job incomplete. The questions you have safely reached the house? Does it claim a fair price for the rabbit? Where could she have gone? Did you go to the mountain station last Sunday? Why were you laughing? Why did you insist? Did you get paid yesterday? Your
friend was sitting alone in the dark? Did you pass the exam last year? Why did you speak loudly? READ ALSO: 12 Verb Tenses with examples of sentences of simple past Time July 1, 2020 Verb Tenses, sentences in English grammar Simple is now one of the most used in English grammar time. It is used to express an action that is
ordinary, repeated, or can learn some facts. We've told here 50 simple current tense sentences (positive, negative and interrogated sentences) for you. Simple real tense sentences Positive sentences He earns a livelihood by voyaging. I love studying books. She works as an accountant for this firm. Tom's a stationery. She only eats fish.
Business letters include letters with orders to business companies or firms and their answers. She reads books daily. This book covers interview tips and general questions. I like to drink at night. Jimmy eats an apple in the morning. Hundreds of families live in this city. Human Science Science that he should test and test his hypothesis.
Russell says the scientific method is actually very simple. The professor makes some suggestions to avoid the disadvantages of specialization. Education helps us achieve the main goals of our lives. The chef bakes cookies for this restaurant. I take eight hours of sound sleep every day. Knowing good and evil gives us a moral and
spiritual understanding of social problems. Practice makes a person perfect. He likes to write artistic stories. My mother loves me with all her heart. I need time to do this. James likes to swim. He writes a diary on a regular basis. Morning walk makes a person healthy. We believe that the Earth is 4.6 billion years old. Tom exercises
regularly. He goes to the mountain station during the summer holidays.  He worked hard to reach the sales goal. This road leads to the zoo Negative offers He does not play football. Students don't waste precious time studying books. I don't like to travel. They don't study together. I don't like that skirt. I don't know some of your friends. She
doesn't buy me a present. He does not attend classes regularly. Jimmy doesn't go to the market to buy groceries. The gardener does not water the plants. The questions (questions) Who wants to tinker with history and geography in this age of technology? Does she make delicious food? Do they help each other in difficult times? Is it
raining heavily in this town? Did you get up early this morning? Does she like to travel? Does he like those glasses? Can you show me the book? Are you helping me? Do you buy a birthday cake for your friend? Simple present tense sentences englishstudyhere 1 year ago Prev Articles Next article 100 Sentences present Perfect Tense
(en) Examples of the present Perfect Tense 1.My sister has already made a great cake. 2. You've grown up since you last saw you. 3.It didn't drink water. 4.I've seen this movie. 5.We haven't received the mail since we were retired. 6. They did not go to the mall. 7.Did they play the piano? No, we didn't. 8.I've known Michael since high
school. 9.My baby slept through the night. 10.I've never been to Texas. 11.They bought a new car. 12. I studied at home for one hour. 13. There was an accident. 14.People did not go to Venus. 15.Alex studied two foreign languages. 16.She learned to speak Spanish. 17.She went to the library. 18.You didn't go home. 19.They haven't
lived here for years. 20.Where did I leave my wallet? 21.My sister lost the key to the bathroom. 22.He never ate those pizzas. 23.The army attacked the city twice. 24. You listened to Madonna at the concert. 25.Scientists have divided the atom. 26. Have you ever stayed at a hotel? 27.Why did she say that? 28.My dogs didn't eat anything.
29.Tom is not at school. I think he went to 30.The chickens laid a lot of eggs. 31.They had a lot of cars as I remember. 32.I was in London. 33.He entered the restaurant. 34.How long have you lived in this city? 35.They stayed in the pool from 9 o'clock. Have you ever played basketball? Have you ever met Michael? 38.The child broke the
glass. 39.Have you been to this place before? 40. I've answered 20 questions so far. 41.They bought laptops 42.She wrote four letters. 43.We've already had breakfast. 44. Sansa and Cersei have known each other since they were in primary school. 45.My mother just finished the cake. 46. We asked too many questions. 47. Banana is
not yet a hindrance. 48.My my father worked in Austin for a long time. 49.I put the money on the table. 50.She hasn't slept since yesterday. 51.I worked as an engineer for two years. 52.My brother was driving. 53.They didn't call me. 54.I made you a cup of coffee. 55.Have you seen the lion? 56.The class was outside for a break. 57.She
has watched this film several times. 58.I haven't seen Mary lately. 59.We didn't go to see the new movie. 60.My just cleaned the house. 61.My son has been ill since Monday. 62.I've known Mark for seven or eight years. 63.I ate lunch. 64.Have you read this book yet? 65.I was in Madrid recently. 66.I have been working here since April.
67.I haven't bought the book yet. 68.We have never tried to invent something new. 69.I've never seen a house like this expensive. 70.Her behavior and attitude have changed a lot since you last saw her. 71.She's already here. 72.My brothers never went to Spain. 73.He broke his leg. 74.I've had five quizzes and six tests so far this
holiday. 75.Have you just finished your homework? 76.They bought a notebook. Have you ever been to Mexico? 78.No one has ever told me this before. 79.I've been to China 4 times. 80.Samuel hasn't called in eight months. 81.George never traveled by train. 82. I've seen this movie before. 83.Have you done your homework? 84.They
made a lot of money thanks to our work. 85.Football teams have scored a lot of goals this season. 86.I've never seen a famous person. 87.I visited four of our clients today. 88.I'm already ironing my shirts. 89.Who did you talk to? She's never been here. 91. I cleaned my room. 92.Has the message arrived yet? 93.He just scored a goal.
94.They didn't play basketball. 95.Doctors have found a cure for many diseases. 96.Alexis has traveled three miles. 97.Have you finished reading the newspaper yet? 98. I have already written a report. 99.I've ever seen a lake. 100.Your brother has finished decorating more? Prev Articles Next article 50 sentences of simple present tense
in hindi. 50 sentences of simple present tense hindi to english. 50 sentences of simple present tense negative. 50 sentences of simple present continuous tense
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